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MARRIAGE RECORDS  

 

FRANTZ NUWER & ANNA MÜLLER  

31 August 1744 St. Michael’s Marriage Record, Contributed by Michael Nuwer 

Today the 31st day of the month of August the year 1744 preceded by 3 marriage banns (proclamations) 

in this church publicly and no impediments detected by me the undersigned the Reverend Pastor in 

Soufflenheim having received mutual consent joined in sacred matrimony in the eyes of the church were 

married Georg Frantz Nueber son of deceased (defunctorum) Johannes Georg Nueber, citizen late of 

Jockgrim and [the late] Anna Magdalena Wagner(in) and Anna Müller(in), daughter of Andras Müller 

citizen and farmer in Soufflenheim and deceased Eva Stüffelmeyer(in) both members of a community in 

Soufflenheim, which witnesses were Andras Müller, Johannes Georg Metzler, Michael Urich and Benedict 

Schreiber, citizen community in Soufflenheim who one with me signed under and declarants could not 

sign used their mark.  

Signed: Groom Frantz Nuwer, x Bride Anna Müller(in). Witnesses x Andras Müller [bride’s brother], 

Michael Urich, Georg Metzler, x Benedict Schreiber, Brother Antoni […] convent at Haguenau. 

 

MARTIN NUWER & DOROTHEA WILLHAMMER  

29 January 1748 St. Michael’s Marriage, Contributed by Michael Nuwer 

Today the 29th day of the month of January the year 1748; three marriage banns (proclamations) 

were in fact published in this parish church; and also three marriage banns in Jockgrim as the 

original parish of the groom […]. From that Reverend, ordinary [paster], was dispensation, with 

consent, from his letter 12th, January, year 1748, and in my possession and in my presence 

established: no canonical nor civil impediment detected. Presenting with mutual consent are 

joined in sacred matrimony by me the undersigned vicar of the parish church in Soufflenheim, in 

the eyes of the church were married Johannes Martin Nuber, originally from Jockgrim in the 

Diocese of Speyer. Son of the deceased Johannes Georg Nuber citizen when living and 

deceased Magdalena Wagner(in) married spouses in Jockgrim community and Dorothea 

Willhammer(in) daughter of deceased Lorentz Willhammer, citizen in this location and Barbara 

Wolff(in) both residents in this parish. Witnesses are Andres Dangel citizen in this location and 

farmer, Francis Nuber, citizen in this location and potter, Martin Papinger citizen in this location 

and tailor, Jacob Messner citizen in this location and farmer. Francis Nuber one with the 



undersigned. Groom and Bride with all remaining witnesses declared in truth and known to me 

used their mark.  

Signed: x groom, x bride, x Andres Dangel [bride’s stepfather], Frantz Nuwer [groom’s brother], x 

Martin Papinger [bride’s brother-in-law], x Jacob Messner, A. Streicher, Vicar 

 

NICLAUS NUWER & MARIANNA HASSER 

26 January 1750 St. Michael’s Marriage, Contributed by Michael Nuwer 

Today the 26th day of the month of January 1750; preceded by the reading of three marriage banns 

(proclamations) in this church of the parish having made public—and no canonical or civil impediments 

detected, receiving mutual consent, from license The Very Reverend D.D. ordinary [pastor]; joined in 

sacred matrimony by me the undersigned pastor of the parish church in Soufflenheim; in the eyes of the 

church were married Nicolaus Nuwer, originally from Jockgrim diocese Speyer […] profession tailor, son 

of the deceased Georg Nuwer citizen, when alive and farmer in Jockgrim and Maria Magdalena 

Wagner(in) married spouses in Jockgrim, both deceased and Anna Maria Hasser(in), daughter of 

deceased Jacob Hasser citizen, when alive and potter in this location and Catharina Albrecht(in) married 

spouses both residents in this parish. Witnesses are Frantz Nuwer, citizen in this local place and potter, 

Martin Nuwer, citizen in this local place and day laborer, Adam Wagner, citizen in this local place and 

potter, Mathias Lehmann citizen in this local place and farmer, who with groom and […] signed under; two 

declarants known to me used their mark.   

Signed: Niclaus Nuwer, groom, x bride, Frantz Nuwer [groom’s brother], x Martin Nuwer [groom’s 

brother], x Adam Wagner, Mathias Lehmann [bride’s brother-in-law], A. Streicher, Vicar 

 

 

MARRIAGE RECORDS OUTSIDE OF SOUFFLENHEIM  

 

JOHANNES GEORGIUS NUBER & MAGDALENA WAGNER  

09 February 1711 Entry #107, Rheinzabern, Palatinate, Marriage, Contributed by Michael Nuwer 

Joined in marriage the honorable bachelor Joes [Johannes] Georgius Nuber legitimate son of the 

honorable deceased Joes [Johannes] Adr [Andreas] and deceased Marg [Margaretha] married 

spouses from Calstadt [Kallstadt] in the community of Hartenburg and chaste maiden Magdalena 

of the deceased honorable man Martinus Wagner and Susanna married spouses in Suflem 

[Soufflenheim] Dominion of Fleckenstein. Witnesses are the honest man Dominicus Piers after 

that Maria Elisabetha wife of Eustachius[?] Glars[?]  

[Notes: Magdalena Wagner circa 1686 to 28 September 1738. In the dialect of the Palatinate and Baden, 

all villages that ended with “-heim” were spoken as “-em.” A writer at that time would spell a word as they 

heard it. So, Soufflenheim was spelled Suflem by this parish priest. (Source: Peter Distl, author of 

“Ortsfamilienbuch Jockgrim 1684–1909”). The bride was a resident of Jockgrim; the marriage ceremony 

was recorded in the church registers at Rheinzabern. The Jockgrim Catholic Church was united with the 

Rheinzabern parish from 1683 to 1728. Soufflenheim was owned by the Landvogtei (bailliage) of 



Haguenau, not the Baron of Fleckenstein. The parish priest at Rheinzabern was mistaken in this. But the 

district of Fleckenstein bordered the town of Soufflenheim on the east.]   

 

MATHIAS ZEHNER & URSALA WAGNER  

05 February 1714 Jockgrim, Palatinate, Marriage, Contributed by Michael Nuwer 

Married, the honorable young man Mathias Zehner, legitimate son of [?] deceased Johann 

Michael Zehner steward (cellarius) in Jockgrim with Ursala Wagner(in) legitimate daughter of 

Martin Wagner citizen in Sufflem [Soufflenheim], witnesses [?] Wilhelm Gebhard and Michael 

Kuhn both citizens in Jockgrim. 1714, 5th day of February.   

[Notes: Ursala Wagner born about 1689. Ursala’s father-in-law (Johann Michael Zehner) was the bailiff 

and manager for the castle of the prince-bishop at Speyer.] 

 

Information About Martin Wagner of Soufflenheim. 

The name “Martin Wagner” is found in various Soufflenheim records 1669-1701.  

 

Soufflenheim Parish Accounts 1678-1690 

Martin Wagner made a three-schilling tax payment to the church in the years 1678, 1682, 1683, 1684, 

1685, 1686, 1688, and 1689. For example, 

1678: “from Martin Wagner on an empty farming place received: 3 s” 

1688: “Same Martin Wagner on an empty farming place in upper part of village  

paid on St. Michel’s day: 3 s” 

 

Soufflenheim Parish Income 1691-1706 

1693, 1695 

 

Soufflenheim Town Accounts 1664-1685 

1669 Town Account 

Martin Christmann and Martin Wagner paid “for grass from the Bueben meadow: 4 G 8 s 11 d” 

Martin Wagner his burgher right pays: 4 G 

1671 Town Account 

Frantz Schäffter and Martin Wagner paid for grass “from the Buebensee: 7 G 5” 

1682 Town Account 

Martin Wagner paid “for hay: 1 R” 

1684 Town Account 

“Presented by me, Martin Wagner, …” Martin Wagner was burgermeister (mayor) for the year 1684. 

1685 Town Account 

“Money left from previous account received by me Andreas Götz from Martin Wagner: 90 R” 

“Martin Wagner tax on meadows: 5 s” 

 

Soufflenheim Inventories: 1674-1699 

1677: “The farming material has been taken by Martin Wagner”  

Neighbor of land identified in the bann. 1682, 1685, 1687, 1691, 1694, 1699 

1691: “One empty farming place in the street "Hindergass" backstreet: One side the common 

property, second side Peter Dobler, in front Martin Wagner, ….” 

 

Soufflenheim 1701 Capitation Tax  

Martin Wagner: 3 Livres 



“a tax to the French government called Capitation (on each head), initiated for the first time in 1695.” 

 

Soufflenheim Contracts and Wills 

1692: “a house and garden in the village of Soufflenheim one side Martin Wagner, …” 

 

1719: “one viertzel field district Eckholtz Hecklum, one side Veith Stuckhelreisser, second side Martin 

Wagner, …” 

[This is a conflicting record. According to Magdalena’s marriage record Martin Wagner died before 

1711. There are no instances of someone named Martin Wagner between 1701 and 1719. Moreover, 

there are no instance of someone named Martin Wagner after 1719.] 

 

 

 


